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the Chinese apparently believed that girls feet to creeping snails. Over 100 years
clawed toes, unduly high arches and secondhave tiny feet and boys don't. Footbindlater the tradition still existed; Yeats
ary shortening of the calf muscles, deforming, besides di fferentiating men from woin one of his early poems praises a woman
ities that differ only in degree from those
for her "little snow-white feet."
men, was also said to be socially benefiof the bound foot. In the 1960s when narIs it therefore surprising that eighteenth- row-toed shoes became the vogue, many a social because it confined women to the
century women wore shoes with very high heels
home where they belonged. A happy side
ciety woman in England and America had her
and pointed toes so their feet would look
effect of these social benefits, at least
little toes amputated so that her feet
smaller, or that nineteenth-century women
would fit the de rigueur shoe. Cinderella's
for the men, was that bound feet made wocrammed their feet into the smallest possisters were thenstiirvery much alive.
men walk with a captivating swaying gait,
They now seem to be a dying breedo At
enlarged their buttocks, and, 50 the lech- sible boot, just as they crammed their
least excessively high heels are worn chiefly
ers whispered, made their vaginas tighterc waist into the tightest corset in order to
by older women; younger women no longer buy
achieve the ideal eighteen-inch waist.
In bed Chinese men got an additional sexshoes d size too small for them; and women
to
liked
They
feet.
bound
ual thrill from
Tight corseting dislocated one's kidneys
with large feet have stopped trying to hide
smell them, odoriferous bandages and all,
and crushed one's liver; tight shoes, bethem; They hardly think about them, as
and while the Chinese wife or mistress
sides making it difficult to walk, caused
men apparently do not. There are no more
fellation).
"played the flute" (performed
painfully swollen calves and could have unodes to my lady's dainty feet; cultural
her lover rapturously sucked on her tiny
depleasant immediate effects, humorously
foot fetishism, like the dodo, has become
foot, which had obviously become a subscribed in a popular limerick;
extinct; women's feet no longer have to
stitute sex organ, or was it that the tiny
tiny reminders that women are different
be
woman?
the
for
foot had become a substitute
There was a younfl lady of Twickenham,
Although Western cultures have not gone Whose shoes were too tight to walk quick in 'em; from men, that is, women's feet are no
longer sexualized. It may be that they
to the extreme of footbineiing, the cult of She came back from her walk
are not because they are no longer conthe tiny foot nevertheless flourished. In Looking white as a chalk,
cealed. Victorian men used to get erectthe eighth century the ByTantine empress,
'em.
in
sick
was
and
And took 'em both off
ions when the wind allowed them to catch
Irene, when she was looking for a wife for
a sudden glimpse of a silk-shod foot, but
her son, the future Constantine VI, demanded But, as the mother says in one version of
since men in the 1970s have the whole exthat the prospective bride be able to wear the Cinderella folk-tale when she is urging
panse of leg to feast on, why should they
shoes of a small size. That true story
her daughter to cut off part of her foot
continue to focus on the foot? The Victorreminds us of the best-known folk-tale in
so the shoe will fit, "One must suffer in
man was titillated by the foot because
ian
the world that of Cinderella, who married order to be beautiful." Better to suffer
the prelude to the leg, and we all
was
it
feet,
unfeminine
one's
for
mocked
be
than
a prince because she had feet small enough
know where legs lead to. But are modern
to fit into the tiny glass slipper and thus like Clementine, ridiculed in a nineteenthplavboys much different? Aren't legs for
triumphed over her wicked ugly sisters who century song because her feet were so big
them too preludes to higher things?
could not get their gross feet into the shoe ("her shoes were number nine*) that "herring
fleshly pathways leading up to their main
even after one cut her toe off and the
boxes" were her sandals. As the Chinese
point of interest, which is still not the
other the back of her heel. The prince,
would have said it, Clementine was a "herring
woman but a piece.
whole
like his Chinese brothers, valued a woman
seem
foot." And although western gentlemen
because of the size of her feet, which
not to have indulged in the sexual pleasure
Sources: Iris Brooke, A History of Engmust have sexually aroused him. As an
of sucking on a lady's tiny foot, they did
(London, n.d.).
lish
Elizabethan writer confessed, "Very often
used to drink wine from my lady's slipper
find
to
seeks
men
in
love
of
curiosity
the
while the more perverse fondlei her dainty sh«s
Norman Co Lake, "High Heels and Low Heels,"
beauty in the feet." That beautiful feet
and masturbated into them.
The Practioner (September 19^9) CLXIII,
meant small feet is attested by many a
The Chinese government succeeded in out221 -22b
poet. In the seventeenth century John
lawing footbinding in 1920. Until the late
Suckling praised a bride because "her
1950 s American women, in order to make their
Howard S. Levy Chinese Footbinding; The
little feet. . .like little mice, stole in feet seem smaller, were wearing very high
Erotiic custom (,JMew
of a0 Curious
History1966)
———————————
York,
and out" from under her petticoat, and
heels, which produce such deformities as
Robert Herrick compared his beloved Julia's

EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY
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Edna St. Vincent Millay, popular as she is
in highschool anthologies, is a much underrated poet today. Her best-known work, the
clever little ditty about candle-burning,
is hardly indicative of a poet of great
brilliance. She wrote many poems, some
fairly bad, some fairly good and many
that may rank among the greatest poetry
twentieth-century America has produced.

this one ends; it takes a brawny male of
forty-five to do that." Ironically, the
writers of this letter were Witter Bynner
and Arthur Ficke, who later became great
influences on Millay's personal and creative life, With both men she formed lifelong friendships, and with Ficke she had an
intense love affair that inspired many of
her poems.

It was also in the twenties that Millay
formed another of the major relationships
of her life: her friendship with Elinor
Wylie. The poets loved each other, and had
deep respect for each other's work. They
remained close friends until Elinor's premature, tragic death in 1928 a death which
was one of the great sorrows in Millay's life
life.

She was born in Camden, Maine, in 1892, the
oldest of three girls; her parents, after a
number of separations, parted finally, and
amicably, when Vincent was seven. She had
a happy childhood, and her deep love for
her sisters and their strong, tender mother
was one of the major forces guiding her entire life. Cora Millay combined the traditional roles of father and mother;she also
allowed her daughters much freedom. While
she worked as a nurse, they took care of
the house in their own, comfortable fashion;
"Meals in general took on the characteristics of the...Mad Hatter's tea party."^
She encouraged, without pushing, their involvement in the arts and their love of
reading. It is not difficult to trace to
this easy-going childhood on the Maine seacoast many of Vincent's adult characteristics: her love for the sea, her bohemian
lifestyle, her intellectual energy, and her
deep and passionate friendships with women.

She went to Vassar, an experience that
proved ambivalent. While forming many
friendships and learning much, she found the
rules and restrictions intolerable after a
life of freedom and loose structure. It
was at Vassar that she heard a speech by the
suff jragist Inez Milhulland, whom she greatly admired and who intensified Millay's own
feminism. Milhulland's early death moved
Millay deeply, and years later, when she was
asked to write a poem at the unveiling of a
statue of Susan B. Anthony, she dedicated
the sonnet to her early idol.

In 1937, Millay was given an honorary degree
from N.Y.U. She was happy to receive it,
but angry because, while she was given a
dinner by the chancellor's wife "for a small
group of ladies," "A quite separate dinner
is to be given at the Waldorf Astoria in
honour of...the male recipients," as she
wrote in an angry letter to the school's
secretary. She continued:
Had I known this in time, I should
not only have declined Mrs. Chase's
invitation to dinner, but...the honour of receiving the degree as well
...I register this objection not for
myself personally, but for all women
o... I beg of you...that I may be
the last woman so honoured, to be
required to swallow from the very
cup of this honour, the gall of this
humiliationo^
In the same year, John Crowe Ransom wrote
an article claiming that Millay lacked intellectuality, that "the modern intellectual
field of reference is too wide to be commanded by the innocent female mind." As
Jean Gould points out. "This is a laughable statement in view of Edna's personal
(please turn to page

At the age of eighteen, she began to write
"Renascance"; it was published two years
later, and won her much acclaim. Among the
comments she received was a highly insulting one that read: "No sweet young thing
of twenty ever ended a poem precisely where

Vincent had many lovers, but she formed
deep relationships with two: Ficke, who
married someone else, and Eugen Boissivan,
Inez Milhulland's widower. Boissivan and
Millay were married in 1923. He seems, in
many ways, to have been more of a "wife"
than a "husband"» He had great respect for
her work, and "In a few years he was to give
up his import business and devote his whole
life to her career»"-> He handled the practical aspects of their life, leaving her unhindered in her work.

(continmui from page 6 \

(continued from page 12 ]

life, and nothing- short of ridiculous in
light of (her) astonishing intellectual
achievement o"5

To Citizen de Gouge, General Officer in
the Army of the Rhine:
I die, my dear son, a victim of my idolatry
of justice and of the people <, 0 ». .The indictment was delivered to me three days before
my trial. The law entitled me to counsel.
All the persons of my acquaintance have
been intercepted. I was, as it were, in
solitary confinement, not being even able
to speak to the concierge 0 The law also
entitled me to select my jurors. The list
of them was announced to me at midnight,
and next morning at seven o'clock I was
taken to the tribunal, ill and weak, and
without having the art of apeaking in
publico Resembling Jean Jacques (Rousseau)
in his virtues, I felt all my insufficiency.
I asked for the counsel whom I had chosen.
I was told he was not present, or had refused to undertake my cause. Failing him,
I asked for anothero I was told I was
quite able to defend myself. Without
doubt I have strength enough to defend my
innocence, which is self-evident to all
spectators. It was impossible to dispute
all the services and benefits which I have
rendered to the people. Twenty times I
made my executioners turn pale, not knowing
how to answer me. At every sentence which
showed my innocence and their bad faith...
They pronounced my doom for fear of exposure of the iniquity of which the world
has not had sufficient examples. Adieu,
my son, I shall be no more when thou
receivest this letter....I die, my son, my
dear son, I die innocent. All the laws
have been violated against the most virtuous woman of her age.
OiLympe DeGouge

Women in American Society

Millay is best known for her passionate love
poems, marking her as the voice of the wild
twenties, but she wrote on a number of different subjects, and in a number of styles.
She experienced the tragedy of many close
deaths, and she wrote often on the theme of
death, its sorrow, and its inevitability.
She wrote political poems, including one on
the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti (she
had been one of the writers arrested for
marching in protest against the execution).
She wrote a long sonnet sequence, "Epitaph
for the Race of Man," tracing the history
of the human race from its creation to its
inevitable self-destruction. She also
wrote another sonnet sequence, one of her
less popular, but perhaps most interesting,
works. Called "Sonnets from Ungrafted
Tree," it tells the story of a woman, long
estranged from her husband, who returns to
care for him as he dies. It begins:
So she came back into his house again
And watched beside his bed until he died,
Loving him not at all.
The tone of these seventeen sonnets is remarkable: leaving her usual lush imagery,
she captured the grim, ascetic dignity of
the woman and her situation.

An Historical Critique
a major historical-historiographical essay of more than 25,000
words providing a synthesis of
the literature and the authors'
own conclusions on two hundred
years of transformation, by Mari
Jo Buhle, Ann D. Gordon and
Nancy Schrom. Profusely illustrated. Published in Radical
America, Vol. V, No. 4. 120 pp.,
$1. 1237 Spaight St., Madison,
WI 53703.

In 1 9h9 t Eugen Boissivan died suddenly.
Vincent lived only another year. Her health
had been declining for years, and nearly
everyone she loved had died. She had lived
much, and had known much sorrow and much
happiness. On October 15, 1950, at the age
of 58, F<toa, St. Vincent Millay died.

Olumpe was guillotined on the 3rd of
November, 1793, by the Revolutionary
Tribunal, le 12 Brummalre, an II, during
a period which had become a Reign of
Terror. The Parisian newspaper, "Journal
of Public Safety" remarked: "Olympe de
Gouges, born with an impassioned imagination took her delirium for an inspiration
of nature o She began by talking nonsense
and finished by adopting the treacherous
plan which willed a divided France3 she
wanted to be man of the State, and it seems
that the law has punisned this conspirator
for having forgotten the virtues becoming
to her sex."
S.S.

1. Jean Gould, The Poet and Her Book; A
p. 12.
Allan Ross MacDougall, ed, Letters of
Edna gt.« Vincent M-may, Grosset and
DunTop7 N.Y., 1952, p. 1 8 .

3 Gould, pp. 167-685 190-91;
U MacDonald, p. 290-91
Gould, p^ 226
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